
Bringing the Curriculum to Life

One School, One Meal, One Family
Chapelwood Elementary received a
WTEF grant to purchase books that are
realistic fiction relating to food
insecurity.  The books help teach
essential skills including kindness,
perseverance, and empathy. Teachers
are making connections between the
texts and character traits that build
understanding and empathy. 

New CPR Dog for Area 31 
A new CPR dog mannequin named Chloe
is helping students in the Area 31 EMS
program learn how to treat and
transport canine officers injured in the
line of duty. The mannequin was
purchased with help from the Tyler
Humphrey Memorial Fund, an endowed
fund of the Wayne Township Education
Foundation.  Read More... 

Author Visit Makes Lit Come Alive
Lynhurst's Lana Reeser is keeping reading
exciting. She brought author John David
Anderson to school for a two-day visit. 
Listening to Anderson’s presentation
helped students connect with his popular
work. Plus he autographed books after
the presentation – something that
wouldn’t have been possible without
help from WTEF. Read More... 

Check out the  170+ Programs Funded Already This Year

 

New Competition Format at the Wayne Winter Games & Giant Health Fair

WWG, Health Fair, Giant Mile
Ultimate Ninjas, Bicycle Smoothies, Zumba,
Limbo and so much more is happening at
this year’s Wayne Winter Games & Giant
Health Fair – a power packed day delivering
exciting fitness activities, a health fair, and
classes relating to movement and health.
Prizes awarded throughout the day. Come to
enjoy the FREE health fair, fitness stations,
wellness classes and the Giant Mile (free
water bottle for Giant Mile participants).
Learn more...

What's the Wayne 8 Competition?
This year’s games will feature the Wayne 8,
an individual competition. Come test your
skills and compete for a prize in the top
three at the Wayne Winter Games 2024!
Individuals will compete in 8 functional
fitness stations with 200 meter runs in
between. All competitors will receive a free
event T-shirt! Sign up by Feb. 5.  
Learn More...
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Upcoming Events/Programs

 

How Can I Help Create Access to New Experiences in Wayne?

Experiential learning is at the heart of the teacher innovation
funded by WTEF. WTEF helps students experience the world through
cultural programs, hands-on experiences, trips to places outside
their neighborhood, and mentorship. This Spring our special focus is
on recognizing teacher and student excellence and providing free
access for families to experiences like Honk The Musical. 
Learn more...     Donate Now...

We recognize that your choice to partner must fulfill some goals for
your organization. Our partnerships create opportunities to engage
with district leadership, teachers and staff, parents, and families.
With your support, you will help equalize access to opportunities in
Wayne Township, while fulfilling your organization's philanthropic
goals.
Learn More...   Donate Now...
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